Zara Spa
petra

Zara Spa Mission Statement
Zara Spa aims not just to meet but to exceed guest expectations and adapts a holistic approach bringing harmony to
mind body and spirit

Fact Sheet

Zara Spa at Mövenpick Resort Petra features
-

Welcome experience
Changing Rooms and Locker area
Turkish Baths
Hammam treatment area
Mutli-Purpose treatment rooms
Retail area

Treatment menu at Zara Spa

Massages
Swedish Massage 						
50 mins / 75 mins
JD 80 / JD 110
Basic massage which uses different manipulation techniques to soothe your tired and aching muscles leaving you
totally rejuvenated
Oriental Massage 						
50 mins / 75 mins
JD 80 / JD 110
A deep massage that mixes various techniques of manual massages and stretching to align your body posture after a long
active day
					
		
Aromatherapy Massage
75 mins
JD 115
Utilizing aromatherapy oils with Marma point stimulation to revitalize the body and seduce the soul
Zara Spa Recovery Nabatean Massage 				
75 mins		
JD 120
Total body and face experience that combines special massage techniques using traditional herbal infused oils from
Petra with a facial mask. Local products that are handmade according to each season that leaves you in total balance
Foot Reflexology Massage 					
50 mins		
JD 70
Full leg massage that soothes your tired muscles after trekking through Petra along with helping you sleep better and start
fresh the next day
						
		
Foot Recovery Massage
20 mins
JD 50
A foot massage with a foot mask to accelerate your recovery after your journey into Petra using hand made products
and creams from local ingredients that leave you with a walking on clouds sensation
Zara Spa stretching 						
25 mins		
JD 50
Using different stretching techniques to release tension and at the same time helping you to recover from the day's
activities. This treatment is conducted by our therapists without the use of oils
Zara Spa Stretching with pressure Point 			
50 mins		
JD 85
Mixing various techniques with different experiences of stretching and taking advantage of pressure points to
restore your body's balance and alignment. This treatment is conducted by our therapists without the use of oils
Hot Stone Massage 						
75 mins 		
JD 110
Ancient knowledge of using volcanic stones to deeply stimulate tense muscles and release stress, the stones are placed
on the Marma points of the body to achieve better results and energy flow . The experience will leave you feeling
relaxed and restored

Body Treatments
Natural Dead Sea Scrub 					
25 mins		
Using natural Dead Sea salts with oil to remove dead skin and leaves your skin feeling like a baby

JD 50

Dead Sea Mud Wrap 						
50 mins		
JD 70
Rejuvenate your body and remove toxins with Dead Sea Mud, the minerals work on penetrating your skin to
remove all toxins leaving your muscles free of aches and skin smooth and fresh
Dead Sea Scrub with Herbs 					
25 mins		
JD 55
Mixing the Dead Sea salts with local herbs and olive oil which gives you a refreshed feeling for the day and leaves your
skin soft for long time

Facials
Dead Sea Healing Facial 					

50 mins		

JD 80

This exfoliation treatment will leave your skin clean, smooth and full of energy. Steam treatment is optional along
with deep cleansing treatments. Please specify this at the Spa Reception
Men Facial

						

50 mins		

JD 80

Great facial designed for men utilizing the powers of Dead Sea minerals to give you healthier, rejuvenated skin
Mini Facial 							

25 mins		

JD 50

The ideal treatment for guest with limited time who want an amazing results

Hammam Treatment
With different oils and techniques using traditional methods with innovative Moroccan products
Ritual of Hammam 					

50 mins / 85 mins		

JD 90 / 110

All the secrets of the Hammam treatment are in this well-rounded ritual. The main aim is to remove tension from
and exfoliate the whole body thoroughly along with removing dead skin cells and boost bloodstream. This
revitalizing treatment makes your skin soft and satin-smooth

Turkish Bath 					

50 mins			

JD 90

An invitation to fulfillment and serenity. The entire know-how of the Turkish baths in this unique ritual: a soft steam
and scrub with black soap followed by a massage in a cloud of foam which helps the skin regain its original texture

• Zara Spa is open daily from 9:00 am until 9:00 pm
• Above prices are inclusive of service charge and tax

